Postnatal rearing conditions influence ontogeny of adult dopamine transporter (DAT) immunoreactivity of the striatum in gerbils.
In the present study, the influence of postnatal rearing conditions on the structural maturation of the striatum of adult male gerbils (Meriones unguiculatus) was investigated. For that purpose, animals were bred and reared either grouped in an object-filled environment (EC) or isolated under restricted environmental conditions (IC). At the age of postnatal day 90, dopamine fibers were stained immunocytochemically using an antibody against the dopamine transporter (DAT). Innervation density was determined along the entire rostrocaudal axis of the ventromedial and dorsolateral part of the striatum. As a result, restricted rearing produced a significant restraint of the maturation of striatal dopamine (DA) innervation, leading to adult fiber densities which were approximately 9% below those in semi-naturally reared gerbils. Results are discussed with structural and functional alterations observed in the brain of IC animals.